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most theaters arent very good about giving out free popcorn, but popcorn hour makes it easy to score some. all you have
to do is download the popcorn hour app and choose a theater near you. you can use it to find the hottest movies playing,
check the schedules of all the local theaters, and even make reservations if youre lucky enough to have a theater nearby
that accepts reservations. popcorn hour is one of the most popular apps on the itunes store. theres even a mobile version of
the app. our first stop is probably the most famous kodi addon, kodi-game. its primary function is as a movie player and
something of an encyclopedia, but it also serves as a repository of add-on libraries, which makes it easier to find a movie to
watch. theres a huge collection of movie content here, but its also the most general of the three add-ons. kodi-game is the
most popular kodi addon, which just goes to show how good it is. theres also a very popular kodi addon called the kodi-
game engine, which is available in separate downloads for 32-bit and 64-bit windows. both are just as good as kodi-game,
but theyre not quite as well-known. kodi-game and kodi-game engine are both available in the kodi app store and both offer
movies. this is a tricky one for kodi, but if youre not very familiar with windows, youre going to have to learn it for this one.
the kodi app store is a pretty good place to start. as you can see, however, the kodi-game add-on comes with a separate
app for downloading movies. because youre downloading from a third-party app, youll need to add that app as a repository
in kodi. this means that youll also have to go to add-ons and then select repositories and then add from zip file. youll also
need to pick your movie and choose add.
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mpc is a great open-source media player that supports many different formats. in addition to offering a modern interface
with a customizable look, mpc has an extensive feature set including extensive video options, a dedicated video manager,

and even the ability to stream youtube videos. it also offers a useful video/audio converter that lets you convert your videos
to many different formats and even rip your dvd collection to the hard drive. kodi is an open-source media player that is

used for playing a wide variety of video files and music. it can be used to play live tv, movies, and live streams, and is often
used with computers, media players, and even smart tvs. kodi has a massive feature set, and can be used in many different
ways. it can be used as a media center to play live and downloaded tv shows and movies, or as a dvr to record live tv, or it
can even be used as a torrent client to watch tv shows and movies that are not available in a particular region. in order to

install a kodi addon, you need to first visit the kodi addons website and download a package file for your platform of choice.
once you open the file, you will need to extract the addon from the file. you can do this by right-clicking the file, selecting
extract here and then following the on-screen prompts. once you have extracted the files, simply click the newly-created

folder and copy the files you need to your preferred kodi installation. for kodi 17.4, this usually means
c:\users\\appdata\local\kodi\userdata\addon_data\. 5ec8ef588b
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